In this paper, the transmission loss reduction for circular terahertz waveguide is investigated using dielectric-lined method. As is well known, the guided terahertz radiation suffers from high transmission loss due to the increase of ohmic loss and the lack of dielectric materials which has sufficiently transparency. As the existence of transmission loss, the quality of communication is therefore affected thoroughly. Here, the modification of hollow circular metallic terahertz waveguide by coating the inner surface of waveguide walls using some dielectric material, i.e. polystyrene, called as dielectric-lined method is proposed to reduce the transmission loss. The investigation is performed at THz frequencies from 0.1THz to 1.0THz including the analysis of transmission loss for each resonance mode and frequency band. The result shows that the proposed method with 15μm thickness of polystyrene coating is successfully decreasing the transmission loss for the TE 01 wave mode below 1dB/m with smaller amplitude of electric field around the inner surface of waveguide walls. Furthermore, the discussion of investigation results for diameter variation and different thicknesses of polystyrene coating is also presented.
Introduction
In recent times, the electromagnetic waves radiation in terahertz (THz) as well as in optical frequencies has been implemented for wide range applications [1] - [7] . In spectroscopy domain, this radiation could enhance the sensitivity of spectroscopy with resolution less than 1 mm [1] . It is also applicable for 3D imaging application of structures and materials [2] - [3] . In addition, terahertz radiation has relatively low photon energy for damaging tissues and DNA so that it is widely used in medical imaging [4] . Some example of its application is in medical for 3D imaging phantom [5] . While in [6] - [7] , terahertz 3D imaging system has been investigated for interferometry and FMCW millimeter wave radar.
As is well-known, in THz frequency which ranges from microwaves to visible light frequencies, there are no licenses which have been distributed up to now. This means that it is an empty band which is usable for wireless communications [8] . Actually, this band as well as the optical wave band has a few good properties, such as high transmission rate, well directional, high security, small scattering and good penetrating signal. Moreover, the band can also provide high quality of mobile broadband communication for multimedia services at 10Gbps. In early of its development, the analysis of terahertz wave propagation has adapted the solution offered by the guided wave for radio and optic. Both solutions for coaxial metallic waveguide and dielectric circular fiber suffered in high transmission loss [9] - [10] . The reasons of these poor performances are caused by the increase of ohmic loss in metals at THz frequencies and lack of good transparency of dielectric materials. Therefore a lot of researches have been conducted to find better solutions for THz transmission. One of solutions to obtain better transmission loss is by using a dielectric-lined hollow circular metallic waveguide [11] - [13] .
Inspiring from the loss reduction using dielectric-lined method, in this paper, the solution is therefore proposed to be applied for THz waveguide with the focus investigation performed at frequency of 0.1THz up to 1.0THz. By coating the inner surface of hollow circular metallic terahertz waveguide wall using some dielectric material, the change in transmission parameters is observed and analyzed. All of transmission parameters will be obtained and calculated using Finite Element Method (FEM). The paper is organized as follows: at first the basic theory related to hollow circular waveguide will be described briefly. The resonance modes of waveguide and its transmission loss are also included in the description. Then, the investigation of transmission loss is carried out and followed by introducing the dielectric-lined method for loss reduction. Some results for different diameter and variation thickness of dielectric material coating are analyzed to determine the optimum transmission loss. The discussion related to the investigation results will be presented consecutively and then followed by the conclusion.
Circular Waveguide

A. Cut-off Frequency and Resonance Mode
A hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide utilizes conducting metal to be able to transform light wave by reflections from the walls. The electric and magnetic fields associated with electromagnetic waves that propagate through the medium characterized by permeability (µ) and permittivity (ε) satisfy source-free Maxwell's equations. A circular waveguide has particular field patterns that travel in the direction of propagation referred as wave mode. It is a solution of wave equation solved with specific boundary conditions. A waveguide itself supports the Transverse Electric (TE) wave mode with no electric field component in the propagation direction (E z = 0, H z ≠ 0), and the Transverse Magnetic (TM) wave mode with no magnetic field component in the propagation direction (E z ≠ 0, H z = 0). It notes that the electric and magnetic fields in this case are assumed propagating in z direction.
An ideal waveguide which travels the signal without loss has only imaginary part of propagation constant (α = 0, γ = jβ), otherwise propagation constant is complex-valued. In a waveguide, the wave mode propagates only if the propagation constant has imaginary value and the source of signal operates at a frequency higher than its cut-off frequency. The cut-off frequency of TE and TM wave modes in a circular waveguide of radius a and filled by some dielectric (ε r , µ r ) are given by (1) and (2), respectively [14] . where p nm and p' nm as tabulated in Table 1 (1) and (2), it should be noted that the dominant mode is the TE 11 wave mode, and is normally the one used. Figure 1 shows Figure 2 . 
B. Transmission Loss
As the signal travels along waveguide, propagating waves suffer from transmission loss. The transmission loss in THz frequencies is far bigger compared with near-infrared, optical, and radio frequencies. In fact, the transmission loss in THz frequencies is around the order of dB/m. One of properties to address this problem is the attenuation constant (α) which commonly arises from metallic surfaces and absorption inside dielectrics. In the hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide, the attenuation is mostly affected by the metallic surface conductors that construct the inner walls of waveguide. The attenuation constants for the TE and TM wave modes are expressed in (3) and (4), respectively [14] . where R m and Z 0 are the resistive loss and the free space impedance, respectively. Hence k 0 and k c are the propagation constant at free space and the mn mode propagation constant, respectively. Since the waves propagate along the waveguide comply the propagation modes, the fields associated with the modes produce currents in the inner walls of waveguide. For imperfect conductor materials (σ c < ∞), the inner waveguide walls behave like resistors and dissipate energy in the form of heat [15] . This loss is also referred as ohmic loss. Moreover, skin depth factor is also an important matter to keep the propagating wave along the waveguide. The inner walls of waveguide should be in several skin depths such that the distributed wall currents are essentially to be surface currents. This skin depth factor is given in 
Numerical Analysis and Discussion
A. Hollow Metallic Circular Terahertz Waveguide
The principle to get better transmission is to keep the energy distribution inside the inner area of the waveguide, in other words the transmission energy near the metallic surface of inner waveguide walls has to be minimized. Prior investigating the modification of hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide using dielectric-lined method, at first, the characteristic of hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide should be attained to its lowest loss propagation. It is defined based on the mode which is excited inside the waveguide along with the effect of dimensions transition of waveguide diameter. Figure 3 shows the hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide used for the investigation. The diameter of waveguide (a) is 1.8mm; therefore the cut-off frequency of dominant mode, i.e. the TE 11 wave mode, can be calculated from (1) and is 0.1THz. Hence, the investigation is conducted from in the range of 0.1THz to 1.0THz. The metallic waveguide wall is chosen using silver with the conductivity (σ c ) of 6.1 x 10 7 S/m, consequently the maximum skin depth (δ) from (5) is about 117nm at 0.1THz. The thickness of waveguide walls (t w ) is chosen to be 50µm which is thicker than the calculated skin depth to obtain the better reflectivity response. In the investigation in which the total length of waveguide is 10mm, the first 2 simple resonance modes, i.e. TE 01 and TM 01 , are observed for analyzing the transmission loss of propagation mode. Both resonance modes are focused for the investigation of transmission loss as they have only radial variation in the fields which are appropriate for the implementation of dielectric-lined method. The analysis is conducted based on forward transmission coefficient (S 21 ) obtained from S-parameters of each propagation mode. The numerical result shows couple of excitations which generate similar waveguide mode with its polarization orthogonal to each other. These modes are also referred as degenerate modes. Both of modes have also similar transmission parameters. Each propagation mode is then identified by matching the vectors pattern of the field components. Figure 4 shows the electric field magnitude and vector in transversal area of circular waveguide for the first 2 simple resonance modes with the TE 11 dominant mode as comparison.
From the transmission coefficient (S 12 ) result depicted in Figure 5 , the TE 01 wave mode has the transmission loss lower than the TM 01 wave mode. This can be understood that the TE 01 mode has only tangential electric field component to the conducting wall. Whilst the TM 01 wave mode, on other hand it has only normal electric field component affecting higher ohmic loss. The result also complies with the theoretical point of view, i.e. (3) and (4), where the transmission loss or attenuation constant of the TM 01 wave mode is higher than of the TE 01 wave mode about 7.265 times at 0.4THz and 9.825 times at 0.6THz. Other modes such as the TE 11 and TE 21 wave modes will have both normal and tangential electric field vector which mostly will contribute even higher ohmic loss. It is also shown that the higher the frequency, the lower the transmission loss of TE 01 wave mode. This can be figured out that at the higher frequency the skin depth (δ) is thinner than at the lower frequency which evokes the penetrating of electric field to the waveguide wall is smaller. As a result, the wave travels along the waveguide suffers smaller transmission loss. The other modes include TM 01 wave mode increase their losses as the increase of frequency. From the investigation result, the effect of waveguide diameter is investigated in the TE 01 wave mode to obtain its transmission loss characteristic. The diameter of hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide is varied from 0.5mm to 4.0mm in which the diameter of 1.8mm in previous investigation is used as a reference. The transmission loss of TE 01 wave mode becomes lower by the increase of waveguide diameter. In smaller diameters, the transmission loss could be even higher than 3dB/m and have wider bandwidth at higher frequency than the larger ones. The summary of transmission loss for the lowest loss mode is given in Table 1 . It notes that the waveguide diameter of 2.0mm has better transmission loss characteristic than the other ones with the lowest loss of 0.00475dB (≈ 0.475dB/m) at 0.64THz and the average loss of 1.084dB/m. Even though the diameter of 4.0mm has the lowest loss as well as the average loss better than the diameter of 2.0mm, however the larger waveguide diameter has narrower operation bandwidth for the particular modes due to the lower cut-off frequencies of the next higher order mode. 
B. Dielectric-lined Hollow Metallic Circular Terahertz Waveguide
The transmission loss in hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide has been analyzed with the lowest loss operation bandwidth still higher than 1dB/m. To minimize the loss, the dielectric material is deposited in the inner surface of metallic waveguide walls, as illustrated in Figure 6 . Here, a polymer namely polystyrene (PS) with the refraction index of 1.606 is chosen for the investigation as in practical it can be coated in smooth and uniform distribution. The polystyrene has also low extinction coefficient, so that the dielectric loss can be neglected. The diameter of waveguide (a) is set to be 2.0mm as in previous investigation; hence the total length of waveguide is 5mm to truncate the need of numerical resources. Similar to the previous investigation, the thickness of metallic waveguide walls (t w ) is 50µm; whilst the thickness of polystyrene coating (t PS ) is varied from 5µm to 25µm. The numerical result shows that the mode with lowest loss is still the TE 01 wave mode. On other hand, the TM 01 wave mode increases its loss as the dielectric thickness increases. This can be understood that the polystyrene coating in some thickness can avoids the tangential electric field in penetrating the waveguide wall, therefore, the transmission loss for the TE 01 wave mode decreases. It can be shown in Fig, 7 that the amplitude of electric field around the waveguide walls decreases as the existence of polystyrene coating for the TE 01 wave mode.
Another important point is the generation of hybrid mode of TE 11 dominant mode. From the longitudinal area, the electric field vectors distribution have longitudinal components, while from the transversal area the electric fields are concentrated in the inner area of waveguide especially for thicker polystyrene coating. The mode change is shown in Figure 8 . Unfortunately, the mode has still high transmission loss over 3.0dB/m due to the circumferential variation in the electric field near the inner surface of waveguide walls. The transmission loss of TE 10 wave mode for different thickness of polystyrene coating is summarized in Table 3 . It seems that the polystyrene coating of 15µm thick gives better transmission loss of the waveguide below 1dB/m with wider operation bandwidth than the waveguide without coating. However, the average loss of 15µm thickness polystyrene coating is still higher than of 10µm thickness. As the thickness of polystyrene coating increases more than 15µm, the average loss also increases due to the additional dielectric loss coming from polystyrene which attenuates the propagated signals through the dielectric material. Furthermore, the thicker polystyrene coating is harder to be realized in order to get smooth and Transmission Loss Reduction of Circular Terahertz Waveguide uniform distribution. The abnormality result is shown for polystyrene coating thickness of 5µm. In this case, the thickness of polystyrene coating is very thin compared with other constructions which probably influences the accuracy of numerical result. Therefore, a high precision of numerical resources is required to solve this construction.
Conclusions
The transmission loss reduction for hollow metallic circular terahertz waveguide has been investigated by using dielectric-lined method. It has been shown that the increase of waveguide diameter could minimize the transmission loss, however the operation bandwidth became narrower due to the lower cut-off frequencies of the next higher order mode. Whilst, the dielectric-lined method with polystyrene coating has been successfully demonstrated to reduce the transmission loss of circular terahertz waveguide especially for the TE 01 wave mode with smaller amplitude of electric field around the inner surface of waveguide walls. It has been shown that the polystyrene coating of 15µm thickness could contribute in reducing the transmission loss of waveguide below 1dB/m. In addition, the proposed method was also able manipulating the distribution field pattern of other mode.
